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A One-Stop-Shop For All Your Warehouse Storage Needs



With over 45 years’ experience and 200 SEMA-accredited installation teams across 
the UK, let us take care of every step of your installation, project managing the entire 
install while you focus on running your business.

Racking Installations

Fast and Efficient
Our expert crews are on hand to manage the installation, adhering to a strict 
schedule to get you up and running as soon as possible. With such vast coverage, 
our crews can be on-site the same day to address any issues that may arise. 
Regardless of your location, our installation teams are in constant contact with our 
head office, guaranteeing a smooth, hassle-free installation every time.

Safe and Compliant
As they are all SEMA-accredited, our installation specialists give you the peace 
of mind that all your racking and warehousing solutions comply with the most 
stringent safety standards.

Optimise Your Space
In conjunction with our planning and design team, our installers ensure you 
make the most effective and efficient use of the space available, optimising your 
operations and maximising your profitability.

Our Mission:
To create a better everyday environment for your staff, making it a more efficient, safe and happier place 
of work.

Our Approach:
Stage 1 - Onsite Assessment
Our expert team will do a detailed assessment of your location, gather information to understand your 
requirements and discuss your available options with you and your team.

Stage 2 - Design and Consultancy Service
Our in-house team can design and layout your warehouse to meet all your needs including choosing the 
right racking system and space optimisation.

Stage 3 – Commercial Sign-off
A full technical quotation is provided for any project work, along with any planning permission information 
that maybe required.

Stage 4 - Delivery and Install
We have a team of project managers, site managers and qualified installers to deliver a project within set 
timelines and assigned budgets.

Stage 5- Aftersales Service
Our SEMA approved inspection and maintenance teams will support your ongoing requirements, from rack 
repairs to racking mobilisation.


